
 
 

 

 
System Programmer 

Prince Albert Police Service  
Information Technology Division 

 
 
 

 
Under the direction of the Office/IT Manager, the successful candidate will be responsible for providing 
Information Technology support within the Prince Albert Police Service.  
 
Primary responsibilities: 
 

 Development and maintenance of Internet and Intranet websites and services.  

 Statistic retrieval, analysis and presentation of internal Records Management System. 

 Design and implement technical solutions for related applications and services.  

 Provide on-site IT support and resolve technical issues/inquiries with clear and concise resolution. 

 Day to day installation, deployment, and maintenance of computers and software programs. 

 Actively participate with team members in management and implementation of projects.   

 Extraction and management of surveillance video from many disparate systems. 

 Participate in on call rotation consisting of some after hours, weekends, and holidays. 
 

Desired qualifications include: 
 

 Degree or Diploma in an IT-related field with a minimum of 3 years practical experience, or an 
equivalent combination of education and experience in another suitable manner. 

 Excellent troubleshooting and problem-solving capabilities 

 Experience with MS SQL Server, ASP.net/MVC, C#, Postgress, HTML, CSS/Bootstrap/JavaScript, AJAX, 
jQuery, PHP, Powershell Scripting, Python, XML/XSLT/JSON, CMS/Wordpress, Windows 10/Server 
2012/Server 2016/Server 2019, Active Directory, IIS, Apache and Wamp Server, Microsoft Office Suite, 
Linux 

 Demonstrated thorough knowledge of current Information Technology best practices specifically in 
relationship to Public Safety functions.   

 Experience using Adobe, Photoshop, and other digital multimedia tools for the development of web 
interfaces and online content.   

 Knowledgeable in audio/video conversion software and techniques. 

 Knowledge of and aptitude for configuring and troubleshooting computer hardware, software, Active 
Directory and Exchange  

 Ability to maintain confidentiality. 

 Demonstrated ability to respond in a fast paced environment. 

 Strong organizational skills. 
 
Qualified applicants must be successful in background and security checks.  
 



This is an Out of Scope, Civilian position, with the Prince Albert Police Service. Hours of work are Monday to 
Friday, 8:00am to 4:45pm (7.75hrs/day) with every third Friday off.  
 
The Prince Albert Police Service is an equal opportunity employer.  
 
We thank all applicants, however, only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.  
 
The application deadline for this position is at 4:00 p.m. on June 8th, 2022 .  Please submit a cover letter and 
resume on line: http://citypa.ca/City-Hall/Job-Opportunities 
 
PAPS Web site: www.papolice.ca  
FAX: 306-953-4239 
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